
Senior Citizen Discount Guide: The
Ultimate List of Stores

The Dealhack Senior Citizen Discounts Guide is the result of our quarterly survey of brands

that offer senior discounts. Every three months, our team independently verifies each and

every discount on this list. We also add more brands to the list regularly when we come

across them.

The list contains more than 180 brands that are conveniently grouped into 18 categories.

You can also save or print the list to use as a handy reference.

https://dealhack.com/blog/senior-discounts-guide

Senior citizen discounts are generally available once you reach 50 years old. Some stores

may require you to be a certain age, usually between 55-65 years old. This guide is

organized based on the minimum age requirement to make it easier for you to determine

your eligibility. Don’t forget to bring your senior citizen ID card when you go shopping!

Go to: Restaurants, Retail, Travel, Hotels & Resorts, Car Rentals, Automotive, Grocery,

Health & Wellness, Banking & Finance, Cinema & Theater, Education, Technology, Pets,

Recreation, Vision, Family History, Miscellaneous, Senior Discount Programs.

Restaurant Discounts for Seniors
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Age not specified
Cici’s: Cici’s Pizza offers senior discounts on select food orders. Contact your nearest

franchise and ask if they participate in this promotion (source).

Country Kitchen: Country Kitchen offers a special Lighter Fare breakfast menu for senior

citizen customers (source).

Gatti’s Pizza: Gatti’s Pizza offers special menus and discounts to seniors with proof of age.

Availability depends on franchise location (source).

The Old Spaghetti Factory: The Old Spaghetti Factory offers a special 3-course meal for

seniors. Availability varies depending on restaurant location (source).

Top if Off Frozen Yogurt: Top it Off Frozen Yogurt offers a 10% discount to senior citizens

with valid ID. Available every Tuesday and Wednesday only (source).

Age 50 and up
Carrabba’s Italian Grill: Carrabba’s Italian Grill is offering a 10% discount to AARP

members who are 50 or older. Restrictions apply (source).

Denny’s: Denny’s offers a special menu for senior guests who are 55 years old and above.

Pick a restaurant location to view their menu online (source).

Outback Steakhouse: Outback Steakhouse offers a 10% senior discount to customers

who are 50 or older. Bring a valid AARP membership card. Available for lunch and dinner

orders only (source).

Age 55 and up

Carrows Restaurants: Carrows Restaurants offers a special menu to customers who are

55 years old and above. Cannot be combined with coupons (source).

IHOP: IHOP offers a special senior menu to customers who are 55 or older with valid

photo identification (source).

http://www.cicis.com/faq
https://countrykitchenrestaurants.com/menu/breakfast
https://mrgattispizza.com/homepage/locations/
https://www.osf.com/food/
http://www.topitoffyogurt.com/loyaltyprogram
https://www.carrabbas.com/aarp
https://www.dennys.com/order
https://www.outback.com/aarp
http://www.carrows.com/senior/
http://www.ihop.com/Menus/Main-Menu/55-Plus


Macayo’s Mexican Table: Macayo’s Mexican Table offers a 20% discount to customers of

age 55 or above. A valid Senior Discount Card is required. Exclusions apply (source).

Perkins Restaurant and Bakery: Perkins Restaurant and Bakery offers a senior menu to

customers who are 55 or older. Available at participating locations only (source).

Scott’s Seafood Grill & Bar: Scott’s Seafood Grill & Bar in Folsom is offering a 20%

discount to Senior Club Card members. Customers must be 55 years old and above to

register for a card. Exclusions apply (source).

Age 60 and up
El Pollo Loco: El Pollo Loco offers a 10% senior discount to customers who are 60 or older.

Restrictions apply (source).

Age 62 and up
Ponderosa Steakhouse: Seniors who are 62 years old and above can get 10% off any

entrée at Ponderosa Steakhouse. Bring valid proof of age (source).

Age 65 and up
Zippy’s: Zippy’s offers a 10% discount to customers aged 65 years and above with a valid

ID. Available for customers who applied for a Senior Club Card (source).

Go to: Restaurants, Retail, Travel, Hotels & Resorts, Car Rentals, Automotive, Grocery,

Health & Wellness, Banking & Finance, Cinema & Theater, Education, Technology, Pets,

Recreation, Vision, Family History, Miscellaneous, Senior Discount Programs.

Retail Discounts for Seniors
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Age not specified
Value Village: Value Village offers a 30% discount to seniors every Tuesday. Contact or

visit your local store for more information (source).

Age 50 and up
Tanger Outlets: Tanger Outlet stores offer senior discounts of up to 20% on select brands

to AARP members. Present your membership card to receive a free coupon book.

Exclusions apply (source).

Age 55 and up
Goodwill Southern California: The Goodwill store in Southern CA offers a 15% senior

discount every Tuesday. Available for customers who are 55 years old and above with a

valid ID (source).

Goodwill Southern New England: Customers who are 55 years old and above can get 20%

off at Goodwill New England every Wednesday. Restrictions apply (source).

Goodwill Washington: Seniors who are 55 and older receive 10% off their purchase every

Tuesday at Goodwill Washington. Valid ID is required (source).

JOANN: Customers who are 55 years old and above can save 20% during Senior Discount

Day at select JOANN stores. Valid ID is required (source).

https://www.valuevillage.com/shop
https://www.tangeroutlet.com/aarp
https://www.goodwillsocal.org/events/senior-citizen-discount/
https://www.goodwillsne.org/special-savings/
https://goodwillwa.org/shop/sales/
https://dealhack.com/coupons/joann-fabric
https://www.joann.com/senior-discount-day.html


Michaels: Michaels is offering a 10% senior discount on in-store purchases to customers

who are 55 or older. One valid government-issued ID is required. Exclusions apply

(source).

Age 60 and up
Dirt Cheap: Dirt Cheap offers a 10% in-store discount to seniors over 60 years of age with

valid ID. Available every Tuesday at participating stores only (source).

Goodwill NCW: Seniors who are 60 or older can get 10% off donated items at Goodwill

NCW. Available every Tuesday only (source).

Kohl’s: Kohl’s Department Store is offering a 15% senior discount every Wednesday to

customers who are 60 or older. Restrictions apply (source).

Go to: Restaurants, Retail, Travel, Hotels & Resorts, Car Rentals, Automotive, Grocery,

Health & Wellness, Banking & Finance, Cinema & Theater, Education, Technology, Pets,

Recreation, Vision, Family History, Miscellaneous, Senior Discount Programs.

Travel Discounts for Seniors
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Age not specified
Best Price Cruises: Seniors citizen passengers are eligible for discounted fares on select

bookings at Best Price Cruises. Valid identification is required (source).

One Travel: One Travel offers senior discounts on select flights to passengers who can

provide valid proof of age (source).

Age 50 and up
Collette: AARP members can save up to $100 on select Collette guided tours, plus

additional discounts and benefits (source).

Expedia: Expedia offers up to 30% off car rentals, 10% off hotels to seniors who joined

AARP. Members can also get 5% rebate for group bookings and up to $300 extra on-board

cruise credits (source).

Grand European Travel: Senior citizens can save up to $100 on any Grand European

Travel river cruise or guided tour. Available for AARP members only (source).

Age 55 and up
American Discount Cruise & Travel: American Discount Cruise & Travel offers discounts

and other benefits to senior citizen passengers. Available on select cruise lines only

(source).

Carnival Cruise: Carnival Cruise offers senior discounts on select staterooms to

passengers who are 55 or older. Restrictions apply (source).

Medjet Assist: Medjet Assist offers senior discounts on short-term and annual

membership fees. Available for AARP members who are 50 or older (source).

ParkRideFlyUSA: Senior citizens who joined AARP can save up to 12% on

ParkRideFlyUSA airport parking fees and services. Book using the code AARP12 (source).

Royal Caribbean: The Royal Caribbean offers senior discounts on select cruises. Available

for passengers who are 55 years of age and above (source).

https://www.bestpricecruises.com/cruise/deals/for/seniors
https://dealhack.com/coupons/one-travel
https://www.onetravel.com/flights/senior-travel-deals
https://www.gocollette.com/en/landing-pages/partner/aarp
https://dealhack.com/coupons/expedia
https://www.expedia-aarp.com/lp/membersavings
https://www.getours.com/aarp-travel
http://www.americandiscountcruises.com/senior-citizen-travel.html
https://www.carnival.com/cruise-deals/senior-cruises.aspx
https://dealhack.com/coupons/medjet-assist
https://medjetassist.com/aarp-discount
https://www.parkrideflyusa.com/aarp
https://www.royalcaribbean.com/faq/questions/qualifications-special-pricing


Vacations by Rail: Vacations by Rail is offering a 5% senior discount on select train tours

and tickets. Available for AARP members only (source).

Vacations To Go: Vacations To Go offers exclusive senior discounts on select cruise lines.

Available for passengers who are 55 or older on the day of departure. Restrictions apply

(source).

Age 60 and up
Amtrak: Amtrak offers a 10% senior discount on cross-border services operated jointly by

Amtrak and VIA Rail Canada. Available for passengers who are 60 years old and above

with valid ID. Restrictions apply (source).

Metropolitan Transport System (MTS): Seniors who are 60 or older can get discounts on

fares and passes on MTS rides. Valid Compass Card Photo ID or any government issued ID

with proof of age is required (source).

Riverside Transit Agency (RTA): Seniors who are 60 or older receive discounted bus fares

in Riverside, CA when they present a valid photo ID with proof of age, or they can apply

for an RTA Senior ID card (source).

Age 62 and up
Capital Area Transportation Authority (CATA): Seniors who are 62 years old and above

can get a free CATAClub Card, which grants discounts on CATA fares and allows them to

purchase a Value Pass (source).

Capitol Corridor: Capitol Corridor is offering a 15% senior discount to passengers who

are 62 or older. Book online using promo code V282 or show a valid senior ID at the ticket

counter (source).

Peter Pan Bus Lines: Passengers who are 62 years old can get 15% off the standard adult

fare at Peter Pan Bus Lines. A valid photo ID is required (source).

Age 65 and up
Amtrak: Amtrak offers a 10% senior discount on select rail fares to passengers who are 65

years old and above with valid ID. Restrictions apply (source).

https://www.vacationsbyrail.com/aarp
http://vacationstogo.com/senior_discounts.cfm
https://www.amtrak.com/seniors-discount
https://www.sdmts.com/fares-passes/reduced-fares-and-passes
https://www.riversidetransit.com/index.php/fares-a-passes/reduced-fares
https://www.cata.org/Fares/Discounted-Fares
https://www.capitolcorridor.org/senior-discounts/
https://peterpanbus.com/travel-info/discounts/
https://www.amtrak.com/seniors-discount


Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority (HART): HART offers a permanent

discount permit to seniors who are 65 years or older. A valid State of Florida ID is required

(source).

LeeTran: Passengers who are 65 years old and above can get discounts on LeeTran buses

when they apply for a LeeTran photo ID. Proof of age and valid identification is required

(source).

Maryland Transit Administration (MTA): MTA offers discounted fares to seniors who are

65 years old and above who can present a valid government-issued ID with proof of age.

The MTA Senior photo ID card is still accepted as valid but is no longer issued (source).

Regional Transportation Authority (RTA): Passengers who are 65 years or older and are

eligible for the RTA Ride Free Program do not need to pay for fares. Otherwise, they can

apply for an RTA Reduced Fare Permit if they provide a government-issued ID and colored

photograph (source).

RTD Denver: The Regional Transportation District in Denver offers senior discounts on

bus and rail fares to passengers who are 65 or older. Bring valid ID (source).

Steamship Authority: The Steamship Authority offers senior discounts on fares and

services to passengers who are 65 or older. Available only for residents of Barnstable,

Falmouth, Martha’s Vineyard, and Nantucket (source).

Sun Metro: Passengers who are 65 years old and above are eligible for discounted fares

on Sun Metro buses in El Paso, TX. Apply for a Sun Metro photo ID by providing valid

proof of age (source).

Trailways: Trailways Bus Service is offering a 10% senior discount to passengers who are

65 years old and above. Provide a valid photo ID during ticket purchase (source).

United Airlines: United Airlines offers customers who are 65 or older exclusive discounts

on airline tickets to select travel destinations. Exclusions apply (source).

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMTA): Seniors 65 years old and

above receive discounts on Metrobus and Metrorail fares when purchasing a Senior

SmarTrip card. A valid photo ID with proof of age is required (source).

http://www.gohart.org/Pages/fares-discount-permits.aspx
http://www.leegov.com/leetran/fares-passes/discounts
https://www.mta.maryland.gov/disabled-reduced-fare-program
https://www.rtachicago.org/rider-resources/reduced-fare/ride-free-permits
https://www.rtachicago.org/rider-resources/rta-fare-programs/reduced-fare-permits
http://www.rtd-denver.com/FaresPasses.shtml
https://www.steamshipauthority.com/visitors/ways_to_save
https://sunmetro.net/fares/reduced-fare
https://trailwaysny.com/discounts-senior-citizens/
https://www.united.com/web/en-US/content/travel/specialneeds/seniors/default.aspx
https://www.wmata.com/service/accessibility/reduced-fare.cfm


Age 85 and up
Medjet Assist: AARP members who are 85 years old and above are qualified to apply for

the Medjet Platinum Membership. Call 1-800-527-7478 for more information (source).

Go to: Restaurants, Retail, Travel, Hotels & Resorts, Car Rentals, Automotive, Grocery,

Health & Wellness, Banking & Finance, Cinema & Theater, Education, Technology, Pets,

Recreation, Vision, Family History, Miscellaneous, Senior Discount Programs.

Hotel and Resort Discounts for Seniors

Age 50 and up
Atlantis Casino Resort Spa: The Atlantis Casino Resort Spa at Reno, Nevada offers a 10%

discount to AARP members. Valid photo ID is required upon check-in (source).

Avista Resort: Avista Resort offers special discounts on room rates to AARP members

who are fifty years old and above. Exclusions apply (source).

DoubleTree by Hilton: DoubleTree by Hilton offers a 5% discount on hotel reservations to

AARP members. Restrictions apply (source).

Grande Shores: Grande Shores offers discounts on hotel rooms and condo rentals to

AARP members. Contact (855) 707-4712 for availability (source).

Hampton by Hilton: AARP members can save up to 10% on room rates at select Hampton

Inn & Suites locations. Restrictions apply (source).

https://dealhack.com/coupons/medjet-assist
https://medjetassist.com/aarp-discount
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Kingsmill Resort: AARP members can get 10% off the best available room rate at

Kingsmill Resort when they provide valid ID. Restrictions apply (source).

La Quinta Inns & Suites: AARP members get a 10% discount year-round at La Quinta Inns

& Suites. For non-AARP members, select the “Senior Citizen” rate when booking online.

Bring valid ID at check-in (source).

Mermaid Cottages: Mermaid Cottages offers a 5% discount on cottage rental rates to

AARP members who are 50 or older. Book using the code AARP (source).

Motel 6: Motel 6 and Studio 6 are offering a 10% senior discount on night rates to AARP

members. Book online using the AARP Rate and bring a valid ID during check-in (source).

Radisson: Radisson offers a 10% senior discount to AARP members when they sign up for

the Radisson Rewards Program for free. Available at participating hotels only (source).

Resorts of Pelican Beach: Resorts of Pelican Beach offers a 15% senior discount on

regular room rates to AARP members. Call (888) 735-4226 to claim the discount. The

offer is not available online (source).

Silver Legacy Resort and Casino: The Silver Legacy Resort and Casino offers a senior

discount of up to 35%. Available for Caesar Rewards members who are 50 or older

(source).

Tranquility Bay Resort: AARP members who are 50 or older can get discounts at

Tranquility Bay Beachfront Hotel & Resort when they book online. Valid ID is required

(source).

Trump Hotels: Trump Hotels is offering a 10% senior discount to AARP members when

they book online using the code PROAARP. Restrictions apply (source).

Age 55 and up
Best Western Hotels and Resorts: Guests who are 55 or older with valid ID can get 15%

off at select Best Western hotels (source). AARP can get a 15% discount and an automatic

upgrade to Gold Status when they sign up for Best Western Rewards (source).

https://www.kingsmill.com/packages/aarp-member-discount/
https://www.lq.com/en/special-deals/special-rate-programs.html
http://mermaidcottages.com/specials/aarp-discounts/
https://dealhack.com/coupons/motel-6
https://www.motel6.com/content/g6/en/home/promo/senior-rate.html
https://dealhack.com/coupons/radisson-hotels
https://www.radisson.com/AARP
http://www.pelican-beach.com/exclusive/destin-AARP-discount.htm
https://www.silverlegacyreno.com/offers
https://www.tranquilitybay.com/deals/aarp-rate
https://www.trumphotels.com/senior-discount-promotion
https://dealhack.com/coupons/best-western
https://www.bestwestern.com/en_US/offers/hotel-discounts/senior-hotel-discounts.html
https://www.bestwestern.com/en_US/offers/hotel-discounts/aarp-program.html


Castle Resorts & Hotels: Castle Resorts & Hotels is offering senior discounts of up to 25%

to guests who are 55 years old and above. Exclusions apply (source).

Extended Stay America: Extended Stay America offers senior rates on select hotels to

guests who are 55 or older with valid ID. Call 800-804-3724 or select the “Seniors” rate

when booking online (source).

Grande Shores: Guests who are 55 or older can request the senior rate on select rooms at

Grande Shores Ocean Resort. Valid proof of age is required (source).

Myrtle Beach Resort: Myrtle Beach Resort offers a 10% senior discount on select daily

and weekly rentals to customers who are 55 years old and above. Seniors can also save up

to 21% on select rooms during the winter season (source).

Peppermill Resort: Senior citizens who are 55 or older can get $10 off their room at the

Peppermill Resort in Reno. Book online or call 866-821-9996 and mention the code

“Senior”. Exclusions apply (source).

Zephyr Cove Resort: Senior citizens who are 55 or older are eligible for a 10% discount on

the best available rate at Zephyr Cove Resort. Proof of age is required at check-in

(source).

Age 59 and up
Red Roof Inn: The Red Roof Inn offers a 10% senior discount on select rooms to guests

who are 59 or older. Bring valid ID upon check-in (source).

Age 60 and up
Choice Hotels: Choice Hotels offers a 10% senior rate to guests who are 60 years old and

above. Book online using the “Senior/AARP” rate or call 800-424-6423 and provide proof

of age (source).

Crystal Mountain: Seniors who are 60 or older can get up to 15% off lodging fees at

Crystal Mountain in Michigan. Call (855) 995-5146 and provide a valid ID to book a

reservation (source).

Days Inn: Days Inn offers senior discounts on room rates to guests who are 60 or older

when they book online or call 1-800-225-3297. Bring valid ID at check-in (source).

https://www.castleresorts.com/special-offers/senior/
https://dealhack.com/coupons/extended-stay-america
https://www.extendedstayamerica.com/rewards-promotions/senior-deals.html
http://www.grandeshores.com/specials/AARP
http://www.myrtle-beach-resort.com/senior-discount
https://www.peppermillreno.com/resort/hotel-packages/senior-room
http://www.zephyrcove.com/special-offers/specials-packages/member-programs/senior-discount/
https://www.redroof.com/deals/national-deals/seniors
https://dealhack.com/coupons/choice-hotels
https://www.choicehotels.com/deals/senior-rates
https://www.crystalmountain.com/your-visit/specials-packages/senior-lodging-discount/
https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/days-inn/hotel-deals/senior-discount


La Quinta Inns & Suites: Seniors who are 60 years old and above can get 5% off select

rooms at La Quinta Inns & Suites. Bring valid ID (source).

Motel 6: Motel 6 and Studio 6 are offering an 8% senior discount on night rates to guests

who are 60 or older. Book online using the Senior Citizen Rate and bring a valid ID during

check-in (source).

Rainier Lodging: Rainier Lodging offers a 10% senior discount on mid-week room rates at

the Three Bears Cabins from October through May. Available for bookings by guests who

are 60 years old and above (source).

Ramada Hotels: Seniors who are 60 years old and above can get 10% off select rooms at

Ramada Hotels when they book online or call 1-800-854-9517. Present valid ID at

check-in (source).

Wyndham Hotel Group: Wyndham Hotel Group offers senior discounts at select hotels to

guests who are 60 years old and above with valid ID. Call 1-800-225-3297 or book online

(source).

Age 62 and up
Candlewood Suites: Candlewood Suites offers a senior discount to guests who are 62 or

older when they book online using the senior rate. Valid identification is required upon

check-in (source).

InterContinental Hotels Group: Senior citizens who are 62 years old and above are

eligible for room discounts at participating IHG hotels. Provide valid ID upon check-in

(source).

Staybridge Suites: Staybridge Suites is offering reduced room rates to guests who are 62

years old and above when they book online using the senior rate. Bring valid proof of age

at check-in (source).

Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin Resort: Guests who are 62 or older can get a 25%

senior discount at Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin Resort. Exclusions apply (source).
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Go to: Restaurants, Retail, Travel, Hotels & Resorts, Car Rentals, Automotive, Grocery,

Health & Wellness, Banking & Finance, Cinema & Theater, Education, Technology, Pets,

Recreation, Vision, Family History, Miscellaneous, Senior Discount Programs.

Car & Truck Rental Discounts for Seniors

Age 50 and up
Alamo: Alamo Rent-a-Car partners with Senior Circle to offer exclusive discounts on car

rentals to customers who are 50 or older. Available at participating rental locations

(source).

Auto Europe: Auto Europe offers a 5% discount on car rentals to senior citizens when

they book online or call 1-888-223-5555 for assistance. Restrictions apply (source).

Avis: Avis Rent-a-Car is offering senior discounts of up to 30% on car rental fees plus

other benefits to AARP members. Call 1-800-331-1800 or book online using the code

A359807 (source).

Budget: AARP members can get up to 35% off car rentals at Budget Rent-a-Car in

addition to free upgrades, GPS discounts, and other perks. Book online using the code

Y508501 or call 1-800-733-9092 (source).

Hertz: Senior citizens who are 50 or older can get up to 20% off base car rental fees at

Hertz when they book using the code 2007815. Additional benefits are included to Hertz

Gold Plus members (source).

Payless: Payless Car Rental offers AARP members a 5% discount on car rentals, including

a complimentary upgrade and one free driver. Book online using promo code A057400

(source).
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Rental Cover: RentalCover.com offers a 30% discount on car insurance to customers who

can send a copy of their valid Seniors Card through email. Exclusions apply (source).

Sixt: Sixt Rent-a-Car is offering a 5% senior discount on rental fees to customers who are

50 years or older. Bring valid ID to your nearest Sixt rental location (source).

Thrifty: Thrifty Car Rental offers a 5% senior discount on select vehicles to customers

who are 50 years old and above. Restrictions apply (source).

Zipcar: AARP members are eligible for discounted membership rates and a $40 driving

credit when they join Zipcar (source).

Go to: Restaurants, Retail, Travel, Hotels & Resorts, Car Rentals, Automotive, Grocery,

Health & Wellness, Banking & Finance, Cinema & Theater, Education, Technology, Pets,

Recreation, Vision, Family History, Miscellaneous, Senior Discount Programs.

Automotive Discounts For Seniors

Age not specified
509 Packing and Cleaning: 509 Packing and Cleaning Services in Spokane offers a 10%

senior discount. Book a reservation online and provide valid proof of age (source).

Jiffy Lube: Senior citizens can get auto service discounts at participating Jiffy Lube

locations. Visit or contact your nearest service center (source).

Age 50 and up
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Allstate Roadside Assistance: AARP members can save up to 20% on 24/7 auto services

including towing, flat tire change, and lockout services from Allstate Roadside Assistance.

Restrictions apply (source).

Age 55 and up
Pep Boys: Pep Boys offers a 10% senior discount on in-store purchases to customers who

are 55 years of age or older. Bring valid ID (source).

Age 60 and up
Sun Auto Service: Customers who are 60 or older can get 10% all vehicle parts and repair

services at Sun Auto Service. Restrictions apply (source).
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Recreation, Vision, Family History, Miscellaneous, Senior Discount Programs.

Grocery Discounts for Seniors

Age 50 and up
The Popcorn Factory: The Popcorn Factory offers a 20% senior discount to AARP

members when they use the code AARP2. For orders over $79.99, use the code AARP3 to

get $20 off your total order (source).

Age 55 and up
Fred Meyer: Senior citizens who are 55 or older can get 10% off their purchase at Fred

Meyer stores when they bring valid ID. Exclusions apply (source).
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Hy-Vee: Hy-Vee offers a 5% discount every Wednesday to customers who are 55 or older

when they apply for a free Senior Citizen Discount Club card. Available at select store

locations only (source).

Age 60 and up
Bi-Lo: Senior citizens who are 60 years old and above can get 5% off their purchase every

Wednesday at Bi-Lo when they apply for a Senior Bonus Card. Restrictions apply (source).

Harris Teeter: Harris Teeter offers a 5% senior discount on select purchases by customers

who are 60 or older. Available every Thursday to seniors who have a valid VIC card

(source).

Age 62 and up
Concord Food Co-op: Customers who are 62 or older can get a 15% discount at Concord

Food Co-op when they apply for a Senior Card. Available only on Tuesdays and Sundays

(source).

DeCicco Family Markets: DeCicco Family Markets offers a senior discount once a week

to customers who are 62 or older when they register for a DeCicco Preferred Card.

Availability depends on store location (source).

Age 65 and up
Lunardis: Lunardis offers a 5% senior discount on select purchases by customers who are

65 years old and above. Available every Tuesday and Thursday (source).

New Seasons Market: New Seasons Market is offering a 10% discount every Wednesday

to senior citizens who are 65 or older. Bring a valid ID with proof of age (source).
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Health & Wellness Discounts for Seniors
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Age not specified
Atera Spas: Senior citizens can be eligible for discounts at Ateras Spas when they request

a quote online. Provide valid ID with proof of age (source).

CaregiverList: CaregiverList offers a free Senior Care Connect tool that helps senior

citizens find the proper professional caregiver services based on their specific needs and

personal budget (source).

Great Clips: Great Clips offers senior citizens discounts on haircuts and other services.

Contact or visit your nearest salon for inquiries (source).

RxFreeCard: Senior citizens can print a free Seniors Drug Card at RxFreeCard.com. This

card can be used at select pharmacies and lets seniors save up to 80% on prescription

medicines for their families and pets (source).

Silver Sneakers: Senior citizens are eligible for a free gym membership at participating

Silver Sneakers fitness centers. Visit or contact your nearest gym (source).

WellRx: WellRx.com offers a free Prescription Discount Card that senior citizens can use

to save 60-80% on prescription medicines at select pharmacies around the country

(source).

Age 50 and up

https://www.ateraspas.com/specials.html
http://www.caregiverlist.com/find-senior-care.aspx
https://www.greatclips.com/haircare-services
https://www.rxfreecard.com/pharmacies/
https://www.rxfreecard.com/senior-prescription-discounts/
https://www.silversneakers.com/learn/gym-fitness/
https://www.wellrx.com/discount-pharmacy-prices/


CareLinx: AARP members who are 50 or older can get can get 3% off CareLinx

professional caregiver services. Available for new customers only (source).

Age 55 and up
C4 HealthLabs: Seniors who are 55 and older can get 10% off CBD oil at C4 HealthLabs.

Sign in with VerifyPass to qualify for one promo code per week (source).

Age 60 and up
Discount Drug Store: Customers who are 60 or older can get 20% off select brands and

10% off their entire purchase at Discount Drug Store. Available on the first Wednesday of

every month. Bring valid ID or Courtesy Plus Card (source).

Gifts of Healing: Seniors who are 60 years old and above can get 10% off massage

sessions at Gifts of Healing when they book before 4PM every Tuesday to Friday (source).

Age 65 and up
Dragonfly Hot Yoga: Dragonfly Hot Yoga offers a 10-class pass for only $150 to senior

citizens who are 65 years old and above. Bring valid ID when you register (source).

Rite Aid: Rite Aid offers a 20% senior discount on non-prescription orders, free

pharmacist consultations, and other benefits to customers who are 60 or older. Available

on the first Wednesday of every month (source).
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Age 55 and up
BB&T: BB&T offers a Senior Checking account with free wallet-style checks and other

exclusive benefits to customers who are 55 years old and above (source).

Age 60 and up
Aura: Seniors who are 60 or older can get a 25% discount on Aura financial protection

plans. New subscribers qualify for a 2-week free trial (source).

Citizens Bank: Senior citizens who are 55 or older can apply for special savings or

checking accounts with exclusive benefits at Citizens Bank.

TD Bank: TD Bank offers a special checking account with a $250 monthly maintenance

balance and other benefits to clients who are 60 years old and above (source).
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Age not specified
Bow-Tie Cinemas: Senior citizens with valid proof of age can request for senior discounts

when purchasing movie tickets at participating Bow-Tie Cinemas (source).

OTL Seat Filler Club: Seniors can join the OTL Seat Filler Club for a discounted price to

gain free access to local activities, shows, and concerts. Available at select locations only

(source).

Age 55 and up
Angelika Film Center: Seniors who are 55 years old and above are eligible for ticket

discounts and free popcorn at Angelika Film Center. Restrictions apply (source).

Age 60 and up
AMC Theatres: AMC Theatres offers discounted ticket prices to customers who are 60 or

older with proof of age. Available at participating locations (source).

Ford’s Theatre: Seniors who are 60 or older with valid ID are eligible for discounted

matinee tickets on select shows at Ford’s Theatre. Exclusions apply (source).

Grand Theatre: Grand Theatre offers discounted admission fees to seniors who are 60 or

older with valid ID or proof of age (source).

https://tickets.bowtiecinemas.com/Browsing/General/TermsAndConditions
https://otlcityguides.com/free-ticket-clubs/
https://www.angelikafilmcenter.com/sandiego/special-values
https://www.amctheatres.com/faqs/tickets-and-passes
https://www.fords.org/performances/discounts/
https://www.thegrandtheatre.com/about/faq


Marcus Theatres: Every Friday, Marcus Theatres is offering a special admission price of

$6 on select shows to customers who are 60 or older . Valid ID or proof of age is required

(source).

Regal Cinemas: Customers who are of age 60 and above are eligible for discounted tickets

at select Regal Cinema locations. Bring valid senior ID (source).

Showcase Cinemas: Showcase Cinemas is offering discounted movie tickets and snacks to

senior citizens who are 60 or older. Available every Wednesday at select movie theater

locations (source).

Age 62 and up
Kaufman Music Center: Seniors who are 62 or older can get ticket discounts at the

Merkin Concert Hall and Ann Goodman Recital Hall of Kaufman Music Center. A 10%

senior discount on music classes and group lessons is offered at Lucy Moses School

(source).

Age 63 and up
Maya Cinemas: Seniors who are 63 years old and above are eligible for discounted combo

meals and admission tickets at Maya Cinemas every Wednesday. Exclusions apply

(source).

Age 65 and up
Landmark Cinemas: Senior citizens who are 65 years old and above can get 20% off movie

tickets and snacks at participating Landmark Cinemas every Monday. Restrictions apply

(source).

Stratz Center: The Stratz Center offers discounts on select shows to seniors who are 65

years old. Up to two tickets can be bought at a discounted price per senior ID. Restrictions

apply (source).

The Music Center: Seniors who are 65 or older can buy discounted rush tickets on select

performances at Glorya Kaufman Presents Dance at The Music Center in Los Angeles.

Bring any valid ID with proof of age (source).

http://www.marcustheatres.com/marcus-specials/value-pricing/young-at-heart
https://www.regmovies.com/static/en/us/age-policy
https://www.showcasecinemas.com/programs/senior-wednesdays
https://www.kaufmanmusiccenter.org/mch/buy-tickets/student-discounts/
https://www.mayacinemas.com/family-senior-days
https://www.landmarkcinemas.com/movie-deals/seniors-day/
https://www.strazcenter.org/Tickets-Events/Discounts/Senior-Discounts
https://www.musiccenter.org/tickets/events-by-the-music-center/Glorya-Kaufman-Dance/Student--Senior-Rush/
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Education Discounts for Seniors

Age 60 and up
Community College of Rhode Island: The Community College of Rhode Island offers

tuition waivers to residents who are 60 or older. Exclusions apply (source).

Oakland Community College: Oakland Community College offers a 20% tuition fee

discount to Michigan residents who are 60 years old and above. Restrictions apply

(source).

University of Arkansas: The University of Arkansas offers waivers on tuition and other

fees to senior citizens who are 60 or older. Available only for residents of Arkansas who

are high school graduates or GED recipients (source).

University of Scranton: The University of Scranton offers a 50% discount on tuition fees

to senior citizen applicants who are 60 years old and above. Not available for online

courses (source).

Age 62 and up
Clarion University: Clarion University offers a tuition waiver and fees waiver to

undergraduate students 62 years old and above. Contact 814-393-2306 or

1-800-672-7171 and fill up the appropriate application form (source).
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Mt. Hood Community College (MHCC): Oregon residents who are 62 or older can get up

to 50% off tuition rates at MHCC. Seniors citizens who live near MHCC can get $10 off

non-credit Community Education classes. Restrictions apply (source).

Portland Community College: Portland Community College offers Oregon residents who

are 62 or older a 50% discount on tuition fees for Community Education Classes.

Exclusions apply (source).

Age 65 and up
Alamo Colleges: Senior citizens aged 65 or older can apply for tuition waivers on select

course offerings at Alamo Colleges. Restrictions apply (source).

Mesa Community College: Mesa Community College offers a 50% tuition discount to

students who are 65 years old and above. Available only for residents of Maricopa County

who are eligible for in-state tuition (source).

Mt. Hood Community College (MHCC): Residents of Oregon who are 65 years old and

above can apply for free tuition on up to eight credits of transfer-level classes at Mt. Hood

Community College. Exclusions apply (source).
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Technology Discounts for Seniors
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Age not specified
Lively: Senior citizens who apply for a Lively (formerly Greatcall) data plan can access

additional health and safety services. The contracts are flexible for both the Jitterbug

Smart3 and Jitterbug Flip2 (source).

Age 50 and up
AT&T: AARP members who switch to the AT&T Unlimited Elite plan save $10 per month

for each line. They can also get 15% off accessories and up to $45 off fees. Restrictions

apply (source).

Consumer Cellular: Consumer Cellular offers a senior plan for as low as $20 per month.

AARP members can get 5% off select monthly plans (source).

Lenovo: Seniors who are 50 years or older can get free shipping and 5% off their online

purchase at Lenovo. Select the “50+ Discount” to apply it to your cart. Exclusions apply

(source).

Age 55 and up
Castle Ink: Castle Ink offers customers who are 55 years of age or older a 15% discount on

laser toner and printer ink cartridges. Restrictions apply (source).

Mint Mobile: Seniors who are 55 or older can apply for the Mint 55+ plan from Mint

Mobile for unlimited texts and calls at a discounted rate (source).

T-Mobile: T-Mobile offers exclusive data plans for seniors who are 55 years old and above.

Choose between the Essentials Unlimited 55+ plan, Magenta Unlimited 55+ plan, and the

Magenta Unlimited 55+ Plus plan. Exclusions apply (source).

Verizon Wireless: Customers who are 55 years old and above can avail of a monthly

Verizon Wireless plan of $60 for one line and $80 for 2 lines. Restrictions apply (source).

Age 65 and up
AT&T: Senior citizens 65 years old and above qualify for AT&T’s Senior Nation Plan.

Exclusions apply (source).
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Go to: Restaurants, Retail, Travel, Hotels & Resorts, Car Rentals, Automotive, Grocery,

Health & Wellness, Banking & Finance, Cinema & Theater, Education, Technology, Pets,

Recreation, Vision, Family History, Miscellaneous, Senior Discount Programs.

Pet Discounts for Seniors

Age 50 and up
Pet Plan Pet Insurance: Pet Plan Pet Insurance offers a 10% discount and up to $35 Visa

credit to senior citizens who are AARP members. Exclusions apply (source).

Age 55 and up
Tri-County Humane Society: Senior citizens who are 55 or older do not need to pay

adoption fees for cats who are 6 months old and above at the Tri-County Humane Society

in Minnesota (source).

Age 60 and up
Pet Palace: Customers who are 60 years old and above can get a 10% senior discount on

pet boarding and bath fees at Pet Palace. Bring a valid senior ID (source).

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA): The SPCA gives discounts on

adoption fees and other pet care services to senior citizens. Contact your local SPCA and

ask what they offer.

Age 62 and up
Los Angeles Animal Services: LA Animal Services is offering a 50% discount on adoption

fees to seniors who are 62 or older. Qualified seniors who are residents of Los Angeles can

apply for a $10 dog license online or by calling 213-482-9550 (source).
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Pet Pros: Pet Pros offers a 5% senior discount on pet supplies to customers who are 62

years old and above. A valid ID is required (source).

Wright-Way Rescue: Wright-Way Rescue offers discounted adoption fees of $75 for dogs

and $25 for cats who are 6 years old and above. Available for senior citizens who are 62 or

older (source).

Age 65 and up
Animal Medical Hospital: The Animal Medical Hospital in New York offers financial

assistance on services to pets of seniors who are 65 years old and above. Restrictions

apply (source).
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Recreation Discounts for Seniors

Age 55 and up
Legacy Fox Creek Golf: Guests who are 55 years old and above are eligible for discounted

half-hour golf lessons at Legacy Golf Links and Fox Creek Golf Club. Restrictions apply

(source).
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Age 60 and up
New York Yankees: The New York Yankees offer reduced ticket prices to seniors who are

60 or older with valid ID. Available only at the stadium ticket window on the day of the

game (source).

Age 62 and up
USGS: Visitors who are 62 years old and above are eligible for the “America the Beautiful

– National Parks & Federal Recreational Lands” Senior Pass. The Annual Pass costs $20

while the Lifetime Pass costs $80. Restrictions apply (source).

Age 65 and up
Art Institute of Chicago: Visitors who are 65 years old and above are eligible for

discounted admission tickets at the Art Institute of Chicago. Bring valid senior ID (source).

Dallas Zoo: Seniors who are 65 years old are eligible for $5 admission rates at the Dallas

Zoo every Wednesday. Bring valid proof of age (source).

Denver Art Museum: The Denver Art Museum offers senior admission pricing to

Colorado residents who are 65 years old and above. Valid ID is required (source).

Diggerland: Seniors who are 65 years old and above receive free admission to the

Diggerland Construction Amusement Park in New Jersey. Exclusions apply (source).

Field Museum in Chicago: The Field Museum in Chicago offers discounted admission fees

to seniors who are 65 or older. Bring valid ID (source).

Metropolitan Museum of Art: Visitors who are 65 or older are eligible for senior

discounts at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. Restrictions apply (source).

Milwaukee Public Museum: Senior citizens who are 65 years old and above are eligible

for admission discounts at the Milwaukee Public Museum (source).

Minnesota Zoo: Visitors who are 65 years old and above can get a senior discount on

Minnesota Zoo admission fees. Bring valid proof of age (source).
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New York Museum of Modern Art: The NY Museum of Modern Art offers a senior

discount to visitors who are 65 years old and above. Valid ID is required (source).

Orlando Museum of Art: Seniors who are 65 or older can pay 50% off the adult admission

price at the Orlando Museum of Art. Bring valid senior ID (source).

Ringling Museum: The Ringling Museum offers senior discounts on admission tickets to

visitors who are 65 years old and above. Valid senior citizen ID is required (source).

Tech Museum of Innovation: Visitors who are 65 years old and above can get $5 off adult

admission tickets at the Tech Museum of Innovation in California. Bring valid senior ID

(source).

Whitney Museum of American Art: The Whitney Museum of American Art offers a

special membership fee of $60 to seniors who are 65 or older. Valid ID is required

(source).
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Vision Discounts For Seniors

Age 50 and up
Lenscrafters: LensCrafters is offering discounted eyewear packages plus an extra $5

senior discount on select orders to AARP members who are 50 years old and above.

Exclusions apply (source).
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Target Optical: Senior citizens who are AARP members can get an extra 10% on contact

lenses, $20 off eyeglasses with transition lenses, and $10 off regular eyewear purchases at

Target Optical. Exclusions apply (source).
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Genealogy & Family History Discounts for Seniors

Age 50 and up
Ancestry: Ancestry offers a 30% discount on annual World Membership Access to AARP

members who are 50 or older. Restrictions apply (source).
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Miscellaneous Discounts for Seniors

Age 50 and up
All-American Home Services: All-American Home Services in Tampa, Florida is offering a

10% senior discount on HVAC installation, repair, and maintenance. Bring valid ID

(source).
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The UPS Store: Seniors who are AARP members can get 5% off UPS shipping fees and

15% off products at the UPS Store. Exclusions apply (source).

Age 60 and up
Jacksonville Tile Pro: Jacksonville Tile Pro offers a 15% senior discount on tile installation

services. Available for senior citizens who are 60 years old and above (source).

Age 62 and up
City, Water, Light and Power: CWLP in Springfield, Illinois offers a 10% discount to senior

citizen residents who are 62 years old and above. Qualifications and restrictions apply

(source).

Age 65 and up
The Boston Globe: The Boston Globe offers discounted rates on subscriptions to

customers aged 65 and older. Request a senior rate by calling 1-888-694-5623 or by

sending an email to customerservice@Globe.com (source).
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Senior Discount Cards, Programs, & Directories

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP): The AARP is an American non-profit

organization whose mission is to help enhance individuals’ overall quality of life as they

age. Members receive exclusive discounts and savings at partner stores nationwide when.
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The regular annual membership fee is $16, but new members can get 25% off their first

year (source).

Association of Mature American Citizens (AMAC): The AMAC is an organization whose

mission is to protect the interests of senior citizens in addition to offering alternative

problem-solving techniques and exclusive benefits and savings for their members. The

regular membership fee is $16 for one year, and discounts are offered for 3-year or 5-year

subscriptions (source).

American Seniors Association (ASA): The ASA is a conservative seniors advocacy group

with a mission to provide senior members and their spouses with the information,

resources, and services necessary for a healthier and wealthier lifestyle. Members receive

exclusive discounts on partner stores and brands nationwide, plus exclusive offers and

benefits. The subscription fee is $15 for a one-year membership (source).

SeniorDiscounts.com: SeniorDiscounts.com offers free newsletters and listings with

thousands of exclusive discounts for senior citizens. Registration is free (source).
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Enjoy Your Savings!
If you know of any other stores or brands that offer seniors discounts, please leave a

comment below, and we’ll add them to the list!
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